Profile: SANA SHAIKH
Host and Anchor PAR EXCELLENCE:
During a live stage show, what that one feature that keeps the audience
enthralled through-out the performance? It is the Anchor’s hosting skills.
When it comes to great stage presence, there is one reliable name that
stands out as an impeccable host, anchor, performer and a presenter - Sana
Shaikh.
With flair for the funny and philosophical, her fluency of words simply makes
any presentation a flowing experience keeping her audiences totally
engaged.
Sana is a name to reckon with when it comes to hosting any big ticket
corporate, cultural and family events, conferences, charity and fund raising
shows, in India or any exotic destination abroad.
It is her friendly, warm, caring nature that really shines through immediately
making that eternal connection with her guests. The best thing about Sana
is that she is so natural, disarming on the stage that she is not just amazing,
she simply rocks!
Even with the participants, she is mesmerizing in her communications. She
makes them feel special making her them, her guests and others feel special
too.
Alluring personality, a vivacious girl with smooth, silky voice, and the body
language that communicates and connects with her audience, Sana Shaikh is
an all rounder. What’s more,
Sana is a wonderful person with sterling qualities which add to her appeal
helping to foster long term bonds with her clients.
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Here are some links that vouch for her hosting skills.
LINKS:
Host of Indian Architecture and Design Fraternity
Indian Architectural Design Festival.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cwz2Lx8Efj8
ICICI Prudential International Star Club Convention,Barcelona,Spain
ICICI Prudential's international star club, Barcelona.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUFoK2Esy-8
Asia Star Club,ICICI Prudential, Malaysia
Asia Star Club, Malaysia.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XBmADaeph8I&feature=youtu.be

Versatility is her watchword:
Versatility is a virtue with her. Blessed with beautiful voice, Sana is a
wonderful singer. Her mellifluous voice sounds like tinkle of bells that makes
any event, show or an occasion a memorable and enjoyable experience.
LINKS:
Sana performing in Barcelona. Hum Rahe ya na rahe kal, kal yaad aayenge
pal.
Live Singing Performance, Spain.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVUBchX6SMc
Singing National Anthem in Barcelona
Singing our National Anthem, Barcelona.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pcUO8SSEK5c&feature=youtu.be
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Dance away your blues with her:
Sana’s style and aesthetic taste blends with any type of show or event. On
the wings of her oratory and dramatic skills, she adds the finesse to carry
any proceedings effortlessly. As a trained dancer in Indian classical, Sana
will make you dance your blues away!!
Here are some of her dance performances for special occasions.
LINKS:
Miss India Worldwide India Paegant, 2009 Participated
amongst the five most talented contestants.

and shortlisted

Here she did a classical dance act on Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan’s Ishq hai.
MIWWI 2009
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NBlBp62hGWg&feature=youtu.be
The Boogie Woogie Championship 2008-9-10—Dance on Dil Ye Bechain
We..Raste Pe Rain We…Taal se taal mila(From Movie :Taal).
Boogie Woogie
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bP2ur3yyaw&feature=youtu.be
All that she can handle with élan:
A rare combination of an anchor, singer and dancer makes Sana one and
only who can regale and entertain her guests, participants and audience
from any walk of life.
It goes to her virtuosity that she is able to leave an indelible mark with her
personal presence and picture perfect presentations. She can carry any show
single handedly on her elegant yet wise shoulders.
Stunning, beautiful, sizzling, you name the occasion or the event, Sana has
the ingenuity, capacity and improvisational skills to make it one of its kind:
The show/events Sana has hosted are:
• A fashion show,
• A conference,
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• A fund raising event,
• A cultural show,
• A sangeet show,

• A theme wedding,
• An awards presentation—Films, TV, Corporate, Media,
• A dance performance,
• A singing occasion,
• A TV game show, Dance or Singing show.
Thorough Professional with a sharp eye for details:
Sana easily blends zing with oomph, celebration with grace, goodness with
entertainment that it adds oodles to the whole occasion.
Her hard work, dedication, attention to the detail, commitment to her
audience and thorough professionalism gives real value for money.
Here is the list of some of her recent big ticket shows:
LIST OF SOME BIG TICKET SHOWS HOSTED BY SANA:
For Bajaj, she anchored events and shows in Paris and Madrid. She also sang
and regaled the guest.
She co-anchored an event in Paris with the comic talent Gutti aka Sunil
Grover.
She has been a compère at events for Ekta Kapoor’s Balaji Productions.
She has also enthralled her audience at a highly entertaining and fun filled
grand sangeet event plus a beach wedding in Goa.
She has anchored an event for &TV with TV star Ronit Roy.
Sana has visited several countries and had the audiences enthralled.
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The countries she is popular as an anchor are:
Bangkok, Pattaya (Thailand)
Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia)
Dubai
Tashkent (Uzbekistan)
Beijing, Shanghai (China)
Moscow (Russia)
Madrid(Spain)
Paris (France)
Barcelona (Spain)
Switzerland
California (USA)
Singapore

The Magnificent Journey:
In past three years (2014-till Oct 2016), Sana has visited various cities
anchoring shows and charming her audiences at bouquet of events and
functions of the movers and shakers, Page 3 celebrities including numerous
corporate occasions:
Criss- crossing and traveling from Mumbai , Goa, Pune, Surat in the West to
Hyderabad, Bengaluru in the South to Kolkatta in the East to Jaipur, Indore,
Chandigarh, Udaipur, Raipur in the North, Sana has traversed India hosting
and pageants, events, launches, etc.
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Dazzling 2014
Some famous brands for where Sana was the Master of Ceremonies
are:
Premium bank HDFC Gala Night,
RAK Ceramic,
Anchored celebrity events at NSCI
Added her charm to an somber Doctor’s Conference
Mahindra Logistic
The awesome Sea Plane Launch
Stree Shakti Awards
Mazaa Meet with Parineeti Chopra
Stunning 2015
Using her gift of the gab, Sana has bewitched everyone with her histrionics
at the award function where A-listers and stars came to receive their awards.
She has made us sway with her at New Year function and has the penchant
for making birthday bashes a thoroughly memorable party.
Some sterling events are:
VEKA India
Theeki Mirchi Night
The wow Airtel Bollywood Night
The Dulux Velvet Touch with Farhan Akthar
Anchor for shows by Sony Entertainment Television and Balaji productions
Antiquity Blue…to name a few
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Captivating 2016
Sana has been associated with some of the finest brands in India and key
players in the global arena. She has hosted their functions and shows:
MEP Infrastructure
Business Today
Traumacom
Global bank SBI’s 61st Anniversary
IEE Expo
It is not just the products and brands that have been showcased by Sana.
The tinsel town has been captivated by her persona keeping her on her
dainty toes to host various movie events and nights like:
Movies launches for Varun Dhawan’s Main Tera Hero
Rajeev Khandelwal and Ronit Roy’s Agent Raghav
Radhika Apte’s Phobia
Abu Jee’s Birthday Bash
Function at Ramoji’s Film City
Hard Kaur’s concert
Sangeet Ceremony with Shaan
Live Concert with Arijit Singh.
Sana’s versatility has been visible in the ad world too where she has
anchored functions and launches for some of the hot-shot ads:
Ad launches with Parineeti Chopra’s Mazaa Meet, Farhan Akhtar’s Dulux
Velvet Touch, Sunny Leone’s Venky’s Kitchen
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360 degree spectrum:
Besides this Sana has lent her anchoring skills and even singing and dancing
skills for numerous Corporate Events, Sangeet Ceremonies, Wedding
functions, Engagement Ceremonies, Bridal Shower and even a playful game
of Tambola.
Globe Trotter :
Sana’s popularity is not confined to various cities of India. She has been
called to host and anchor functions, conferences and business meetings
abroad at cities like
Singapore, Tashkent, Hongkong, Dubai, Bangkok, LA, Beijing, Paris,
Madrid:
Aviva Insurance, Redington India Pvt Ltd, GSK, Liberty Videocon, Amigos,
Bajaj Finance, Bajaj-Percept, AAHOA, ICICI Lombard are few of the prestigious
brands that have hosted events abroad with Sana Shaikh as the anchor,
host, presenter…to name a few.
Want to add the dazzle to your show… For enquiries about her availability for
professional services, please get in touch here:
CONTACT DETAILS :
TWINKLE : +91 99302 48611
Her bouquet of shows:
In past three years (2014-till Oct 2016) Sana has visited various cities,
hosting show with flair and grace unique to her.
With her mesmerizing
charm she has conducted variety of events, celebrations, festivities of
movers and shakers of Page 3, celebrities and also for numerous corporate
functions.
Here are a few of the shows hosted by her:
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